Accessories:

Features:
- Output, consumption:
  - Voltage: 220 - 240V
  - Total connected load: 225.4 W
  - Energy efficiency class: A*
  - Average energy consumption: 49.6 kWh / year *
  - Lighting efficiency class: A*
  - Grease filter efficiency class: C*
  - Noise min./max.: Normal level: 49/59 dB
  - Fan power max.: Normal level: Intensive level:
    - with exhaust air operation: max. 500 m³/h, 677 m³/h
    - with recirculation mode: max. 394 m³/h, 445 m³/h
* According to EU regulation No. 65/2014 / fan power according to EN 61591

Equipment / comfort:
- Stainless steel painted black and Glass Black with gas damper
- For wall mounting via hotplates
- Multi Control
- Touch Control
- Optional extract air or recirculation mode (a carbon filter is required for recirculation mode)
- Fan power 4 level (3 power levels + 1 intensive level)
- Intensive levels with automatic reset
- Powerful and quiet blower
- Even, bright illumination with 2 x 2.7 W LED modules
- Illumination: 152 lux
- Optional expandable multicontrol function:
- LED light adjustable in brightness and color temperature
- Thermal sensor for automatic operation
- Color temperature: 4000 K preset
- Metal grease filter, dishwasher safe

Optional accessories:
- 5Z 9108X1: Carbon filter
- 5Z 9106X1: Upper and lower shaft set
- Special accessories for extended Multi Control function:
  - BLZ 501 Receiver
  - BLZ 502 Remote control

Available color options:

Consumption and connection values:
- Total connection value: 225.4 W
- Voltage: 220/240
- Frequency: 50/60 Hz
- Plug type: Schuko
- Hood Body: Stainless Steel Black Lacquered and Glass Black
- Required distance above cooktop / ranges: 60cm
- Distance from the hob: 60cm
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